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The Torrens Invasion
The Torrens of County Derry in Protestant Northern Ireland left a significant footprint on the Brunswick Valley, but it’s hard
to figure out whose boot was responsible for what given the local rags’ preference to reference Mr/Miss/Mrs Torrens
without initials (when otherwise mostly bestowing the name ‘Thomas’). They were all the descendants of Alexander
Torrens (1796-1853) and Margaret Campbell (1798-1853), viz:
A. John Torrens (born 1817 Garvagh, Desertoghill, Londonderry - died 1898 Desertoghill) married Jane Linton (1826-1898) ~1857
Desertoghill, and begat:
1.Thomas Lynton Torrens (1858 Desertoghill -1936 Bangalow) who married Catherine Jervis (1860 Codonegal, Co.
Fermanagh - 1933 Bangalow) and came to Australia ~1883 to beget
a. Elizabeth Jane Torrens (1884 Kiama - 1933 Bangalow), who married Havelock J. J. Honey (1885 Kiama – 1944
Lismore) 1907 Kiama. (Spent 1910-1915 Mullum before settling Rous Mill).
b. William J. Torrens (1885 Kiama - 1894 Wollongong)
c. Lillian May (1888 Kiama - 1939 Bangalow), m. Robert Somerville Burnett (1882-?) 1910 Billinudgel.
d. Catherine Ann (Cassie) (1890 Kiama - 1969 Orange), m. Hector McKenzie (1889-1954) 1913 Fernleigh.
e. Violet Muriel (1892 Kiama - 1968 Bangalow), m. Albert Pyne Blewett (1893-1963) and begat 3 children.
f. Agnes Mary (1894 Long Point, Wollongong - 1983 Byron Bay), m. Robert S. Burnett 1942 Byron Bay.
g. Ivy Pearl (1901 Kiama - 1987 Bangalow) m. Ernest J. Blewett (1897-1976) and begat 3 children.
h. Daisy May/Mavis (1903 Kiama - 1991 Bangalow), m. Robert J. Swain (1901-1960) 1924 Ballina/Kyogle.
2. Catherine (1860-1938); 3. Martha (1865-?); 4. James (1866-1947); 5. David (1868-1942). All remaining Co Derry.
B. William Torrens (1825 Desertoghill, County Derry - 1908 Yellow Rock, near Albion Park, Illawarra District, NSW), married Jane
Turner (1828-1916) ~1854 Desertoghill and begat
1. Alexander (1855 Albion Park - 1917 Mullumbimby), m. Ellen Mary Rudd (1856 London - 1929 Mullum) 1889 Camden.
2. Letitia Margaret (1857 Albion Park - 1927 Kiama) m. Charles E. Pinner 1881 Kiama, and begat 2 Children.
3. Mary Jane (1859 Albion Park - 1951 Newcastle) m. Thomas Timms (1847-1917) 1879 Kiama. 11 Children.
4. William (1860 Yellow Rock - 1941 Kiama) m. Harriett Vidler (1859-1931) 1889 Kiama. 5 children.
5. Agnes (1865 Kiama - 1954 Kiama) married David Vidler (1859-1907) 1887 Kiama.
6. Nancy (1865 Kiama -?)
7. Thomas (1866 Yellow Rock - 1915 Mullumbimby), married Mary Ellen Pollock (1865 Dungog – 1948 Mullum) 1887
Murwillumbah and begat 7 children:
a. William Robert (Bob) (1888 Byangam - 1985 Mullum),
b. Edith (1890 Byangam -1981 NSW), m. Albert (Bert) Doudney (1875-1965) 1914 Mullum.
c. Roy Frederick (1895 Mullum -1964 Mullum), m. Hilda Annette Jensen (1893-1984) 1921 Qld.
d. Irene (1898 Mullum -1968 Sydney), m. Oscar J. Leech 1919 Mullum. 3 children.
e. Gertrude (1900 - ?), m. Arthur Merton Brightwell (1891-1958) 1922 Mullum. 2 children.
e. Shirley (1903 Mullum -1988), m. Oswald Leech, 4 children.
f. Edward (1906 Mullum-1975 Mullum), m. Margaret Ferguson 1931 Lismore.
8. John Turner (1871 Yellow Rock - 1943 Maroochydore), married Jane C. Mackenzie (1890-1955) 20Apr1908 Qld and
begat 14 children, including William 1909 Palmwoods, Fred 1913 Cooroy, May 1933 Maleny.
9. Smyth (1874 Kiama - 1963 Redcliffe) m. Emily Ann Law (1878 Tenterfield-1948 Redcliffe) 1899 Byron Bay, and begat 5
Children in Mullum and 6 Qld, mainly Currumbin.
C. Elizabeth (1826 Desertoghill - 1905 Tenterfield), married Thomas Bush (1828-1905) 1855 Balmain. (She landed alone in 1853 and
in ~1855 sponsored her brother William and his wife Jane). Liz and Tom begat
1. Samuel Thomas (1855 Newcastle - 1895 Gunnedah) m. Anne Alford (1858-1946). 8 children
2. Margaret (1858 Victoria - 1937 Tenterfield) m. Jack Harrison (1857-1908). 10 children
3. Elizabeth (1860 Wallsend -1923 NSW) m. William Curvey (1851-1936). 9 children
4. Mark (1862 Wollongong -1952 Merrylands) m. Annie Harrison (1865-1933). 5 children
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5. Martha Ann (1863 Banyo -1935 Melbourne) m. Edward Sharp (1856-1934). 13 children
6. Jane (1865 Bowral - 1924 NSW) m. Peter Arthur Bailey (1866-1937). 9 children
D. Thomas (1828 Moylrtra, Desertoghill - 1921 Ballina), married Ellen O’Brien (1842 Co Limerick – 1883 Mullumbimby) 1866 Sydney
and begat
1. John Robert (1867 Ulladulla - 1937 Ballina) m. Margaret Thompson Crabbe (1869 Kirriemure, Scotland - 1956 Brisbane)
1892 Murwillumbah, and begat
a. Margaret Ellen (Ella) (1893 Mullum – 1977 NSW), m. Regional John Crichton (1988-1961) 1919 ‘Rosebank’, The
Pocket. 3 children
b. John Robert (1894Murbah - 1971 Brisbane), m. Gertrude M. White (1898-1992), 1920 Byron Bay. 3 children
c. Vera Kathleen (1896 Murbah - 1900 NSW), m. Samuel Leslie Anderson (1894-1960), 1920 Ballina. 5 children.
d. Jessie (1898 Murbah - 1926 Lismore), m. William F. Anderson 1921 Ballina. 2 children.
e. Alice Annie (1898 Murbah - 1974 NSW), m. Edwin L. Blaney 1922 Ballina. 3 children.
f. Isabella Mary (1900 NSW - 1989 NSW), m. Cecil Hocker (1899-1969), 1928 Ballina. 1 child.
g. Madge Doreen (1906 NSW- ?), m. Kenneth H.W. Clark (1899-1968), 1931 Manly. 1 child.
2. Thomas Billinudgel (1870 Araluen -1950 Ballina), m. Esther Georgina Williams (1873 Ballina - 1970 Ballina) 1904
Billinudgel.
a. Annie E. (1905 Billinudgel - 1992), m. Esmond George Baber (1901-1963), 1933 Ballina. 3 children
c. Clarence George (1907 Murbah - 2002), m. Joyce Chown 1940 Wowan, Qld. 2 children
d. Joyce Esther (1909 Murbah - ?), m. William George Francis 1938 Ballina
e. Richmond Thomas (1914 Murbah - 2004 Toormina, Sawtell), m. Nelly Eva Tickle (1912-2006) 1938 Gravesend,
Warialda.
f. Arthur William (1918 Billinudgel - 1942 Bahama Islands)
3. Margaret Ellen (1872-1943 Fairfield), m. George Pemberton (1864 Yarramalong, Brisbane Water, NSW - 1930 Brisbane)
1890 Lismore. One daughter Patricia Alicia Lois Bell (1906 Redfern - 1964 Timaru, NZ).
4. Alexander Joseph (1874 NSW - 1918 Mullum), m. Martha Rose (?-1937Newtown) 1899 Murbah. 3 children
5. William Patrick (1879 Woodford Island, Clarence - 1950 Brisbane), m. Ellen Burke (1885 NSW-1970 Qld) 1904 Murbah.
Moved Qld ~1914. 8 children (at least 3 born Billinudgel)
E. Alexander Torrens (1837 Desertoghill – 1915 Kiama) married Sarah C. Ashton (1848-?) at Hill End in 1873 and begat
1. Henry Alexander 1837-?); 2. Alice C. (1877-?); 3. William A. (1875-?); 4. Elizabeth Sarah (1880-?); 5. John Robert Torrens
(1883NSW-1941NSW); 6. James N. Torrens (1886-?)
F. Margaret (1839 Desertoghill – 1904 Goulburn) m. William Fraser (1837 Dundee Scotland -1876 Queanbeyan) 1859 Kiama.

Myocum
The first to arrive on the Brunswick
was Thomas Torrens Snr (18281921) who came in the vanguard of
the Clarence invaders in 1881 to
select 160 acres on the southern side
of ‘Mullumbimby Grass’ Camping
Reserve, now the golf course. His
wife Ellen, nee O’Brien, from
Catholic Ireland, died from a stroke
2yrs later, the booklet Born in the
Bush, A Torrens History, compiled by
June Vickers 1990, recording that She
was the first white woman to be
buried by the Brunswick River, and for
many years her grave was neatly kept
and surrounded by a white painted
fence. Catholic Irishman William J.
Reilly, conducted the service in front
of 60 neighbours who had made the
trek from Mullum (or Molebunbie/
Mullembenbe) to the Brunswick
cemetery.
Her youngest child, William, was 4yrs
old at the time, probably meaning his
sister Maggie, aged 11, became his
chief carer, along with responsibility

Portion of 5th Edition Map of the Parish of Brunswick, in use 1896 to 1906.
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for most of the housework in accordance with the division of labour at the time. Maggie and William were amongst the
first 20 pupils at the school opened across the road in Feb1886, leaving John Robert, Thomas Billinudgel and Alexander
Joseph to help on the farm before they branched out on their own.
Whilst Torrens family folklore has it that Ellen was born 1841 Co. Limerick, O’Brien folklore says her brother Cornelius
O’Brien Snr was born 1841 Birdhil, Co Tipperary, and settled at Cowper on the Clarence in 1860, marrying Ann Hayes
1863 Grafton and begetting 14 children before he died 1894 Cowper. Son Cornelius O’Brien (1868 Cowper - 1948 Gympie),
daughter Mrs Mary Ryan (1864 Cowper - 1941 Lismore) and Son John Joseph O’Brien (1875 Cowper - 1968 Brisbane) had
settled in Mullum by the turn of the century, while daughter Mrs Katherine Buckley (1876 Cowper - 1968 Brisbane) came
in 1906, but pre-marriage she was one of the two daughters who had opened a private (Catholic) school in Stuart Street
by at least 1905. (The other is probably Margaret, but on 17Mar1905 it was reported that the mysterious Miss Felix
O'Brien's private school has now a daily attendance of about 50 youngsters…, and on 25Aug1906 that The Misses O’Brien
(2), formerly pupils of the Cowper Convent, have a ladies college… at Mullum. Katherine married Tim Buckley of Mullum
17Oct1906 Cowper and Margaret to Frank Gard 1909 Cowper.)
John Robert and Thomas Billinudgel Torrens acquired blocks in the first sale of lots in Mullum in 1888, but sold a couple
of years later, one of John’s blocks becoming the home to Mullum’s first commercial building when Presbyterian Donald
McGougan of Lismore opened the 2-storey, 16 room Mullumbimby Hotel on the northern corner of Tincogan and Dalley
in Oct91, and Thomas’s block housing Mullum’s first general store, opened by entrepreneurial Scotsman Hugh McDiarmid
Livingstone on the corner of Tincogan and Gordon in Dec91.
The capital gains helped them establish their own farms at The Pocket, but in the meantime Thomas had a day job as the
first postie between the receiving office on the property of neighbour Robert Walters Reddacliff and the pukka Post and
Telegraph Office at Bruns. And the whole family became embroiled in the power struggle to determine who was best
placed to look after the interests of the district - the faction led by their neighbour John Macgregor of Myocum or the
faction led by Stan Woodrow of Mullumbimby Creek.
This entertaining squabble came to a head in late 1891 and introduced a new Thomas Torrens to the mix. Five Torrens
were amongst the 31 known backers of Macgregor, viz, Thomas Torrens Snr and sons John Robert, Thomas Billinudgel
and Alex Joseph together with Thomas W. Torrens, the son of Thomas Snr’s brother William.

Torrens' Residence, 'Rockdale', cnr Myocum and Montecollum Roads, 1896.(Thomas W. Torrens on horseback.)

Thomas W. Torrens (1866-1915) had come from Kiama to settle at Byangum in ~1885, marrying local girl Mary Ellen
Pollock (1865-1948) 2yrs later. In 1891 they came to the embryo hamlet of ‘Molebunbie’ where Thomas acquired 100
acres in two blocks at the intersection of Montecollum and Myocum Roads, the original selections of J.W. Reddacliffe
next to Thomas Torrens Snr. Across the Montecollum Road his brother Alexander W. Torrens (1855-1917) had beaten
him to town with the selection of 40 acres in 1884.
June Vickers notes that Tom built a slab house… on the Montecollum Road and named it “Rockdale”…. Sometime
afterwards he acquired 8 acres carved off the original ‘Mullumbimby Grass Reserve’, giving him more elbow room at the
Myocum/Montecollum intersection, which became colloquially known as ‘Torrens Corner’ (while diagonally across the
road ‘Doran’s Hill’ was often referred to as ‘Torrens Hill’). In Mar1895 it was recorded that Mr Thomas Torrens has opened
a butchering establishment near Mullumbimby. (But Ms Vickers implies it may have been as early as 1892: He used 14
acres of his selection to build a slaughter house, cattle yards and meat shop to supply meat to the fettlers laying the railway
line….) Completion of the new school in Mullumbimby in 1892 marked the beginning of the end for their small enclave,
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but the Molebunbieites held onto the post office until 1896, while the Reddacliff blacksmithery delayed moving into town
until 1898. The Torrens butchery was their last major enterprise to go, Tom having built a new meat makery in Burringbar
Street by 1900. The town's slaughter yards however, remained at his Molebunbie property.
Also appearing in 1884 with Alex W. Torrens was William Torrens, who would have to be his brother on a temporary visa
from the Kiama district. He lasted five minutes on his selection on the reconfigured ‘Mullumbimby Grass Reserve’ and
returned to Yellow Rock, where he died in 1941, aged 82/83, from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. He was of somewhat
eccentric disposition, but for many years had enjoyed some reputation for powers of divination of the future by palmistry….
Conversely, Alex was one of the few who stuck to their selection right through… said the obituary makers in 1917. Shortly
after his death his wife Ellen sold up and moved into town where she died in 1929. She was of an exceedingly retiring
disposition..., like her husband.
The same couldn’t be said of
their
younger
brother
Thomas W. Torrens who was
busy leaving his mark on
Mullumbimby. He rode the
post 1900 prosperity boom
and began erecting new
buildings all over the place
while keeping day jobs as a
butcher, baker, cattle judge,
auctioneer and technical
innovator. In his Dalley Street
complex his butchery boasted
an automatic sausage-making
machine powered by a 5hp
diesel engine by Aug05, and
electric lighting in Sep05. The
electricity plant, a dynamo
coupled to his engine, also
A Tom Torrens legacy, opened as the ES&A Bank building Apr1909, but now sans the Romeo
supplied the post office in his
and Juliet balcony. (The suite of shops at right housed his auctioneering office, along with
building next door, and in
tailor A.J. Harris, E. Lewis Watchmaker.)
Oct05 brightened the new
retail shop-front to his bakehouse. (The post-master was his wife’s half-brother, Richard Sharpe, whose brother, John
Sharpe of Billinudgel, became foundation president of the Brunswick Valley’s first Primary Producers Union in 1916.)
In Apr1906 his popularity saw him nominated as one of the 10 people on the short list (including John Sharpe) to organize
the Byron Shire elections, subsequently making the Minister’s final list of five provisional councillors. He missed out as a
Shire Councillor at the election of 1908, but that same year became a foundation alderman on the Mullumbimby
Municipal Council, where he was still serving when he died from a self-inflicted gunshot wound in 1915, at which time his
property portfolio included land at Noosa, Maryborough, Cooran and Cooroy in Queensland.
Deceased had been suffering for the past six or seven months from cancer…. He was practically an independent man, but
carried on an auctioneer’s business in the town…. On Arrival in the district he entered into the contracting business and
built a number of roads about Mullumbimby which today stand as a monument to his thoroughness in his work…, and
subsequently he entered upon the butchering business and at this he was very successful.… Deceased being a prominent
Mason…, Members of the Lodge assembled at the Oddfellow’s Hall and marched in regalia to the Presbyterian Church…,
while outside the streets were literally crowded with vehicles, horsemen and footmen. The cortege… was the best part of
a mile long. Under such short notice this keenly demonstrated the high esteem in which the departed one was held….
Also prominent in Masonry was Smythe Torrens (1874-1963), the last brother to make an appearance in the Mullum
district. He became the son-in-law of prominent William Grant Law in 1899, foundation Vice Grand of The Brunswick
Flower Lodge of the Grand United Order of Oddfellows in Apr1902 and foundation committeeman with the Mullum branch
of the Protestant Defence Association formed in Mar1903. In Sep1898 he had selected 11 acres in 3 blocks (portions 88,
157, 158) near the future showground. By 1903 he was on the Electoral Roll as a ‘maintenance man’ on the roads at Main
Arm, but after passing his showground blocks to James Reddacliff in Sep1904 he and Emily then farmed at Upper Main
Arm until relocating across the border ~1908.
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Billinudgel
The first Torrens into the Billinudgel district was Catholic John Robert (Jack)Torrens who selected a total of 187 acres in 4
blocks (portions 106, 111, 116, 144) in the New Brighton area between 1887 and 1891, but seems to have sold these by
at least the turn of the century, to take up 80 acres at The Pocket (portion 27, christened ‘Rosebank’), at which time
‘Thomas Torrens’ also acquired 2 blocks at ‘The Pocket’ (portion 181 of 50 acres and portion 182 of 100 acres), presumably
Jack’s Anglican brother Thomas Billinudgel Torrens. But the smaller property fell into the hands of the Bank of NSW in
1905 and there seems to have been some odd arrangement between the bank and the larger property. (Perhaps there
was some lease-back arrangement, but in Feb1907 T.B. found a more secure home when he purchased the farm of Jack’s
neighbour, John Hawkins, on either portion 29 or 30)
Thomas Billinudgel Torrens was 16/17yrs old when he joined surveyor Sommerville in mapping the road from
Murwillumbah through Blue Knob to Lismore…. Later he joined in the gold rush to Coolgardie, W.A., and on his return,
selected 100 acres on Blindmouth Creek (portion 139), registered in Dec1889. He sold this to Hugh McDiarmid Livingstone
in Oct1899 and acquired 150 acres at ‘The Pocket’ in 1900. Just above him on Blindmouth Creek was his cousin, John
Turner Torrens (1871-1943), who turned up from Kiama to select his 100 acres (portion 192) in Jul1900, selling to George
Robb in Mar1906 and disappearing to Queensland to join the Labor Party.
Thomas Lynton Torrens (1858-1936) represented yet another Torrens branch in the district. He landed in 1882/83 and
made his way from Kiama to the Billinudgel district in Feb1908, becoming a tenant or sharefarmer on ‘Fairview’, the leased
property of Patrick Francis Walker somewhere on the northern side of Mt Chincogan, making him a close neighbour to
his cousins Thomas Billinudgel and John Robert Torrens at The Pocket, and helping create a nightmare for family
researchers trying to differentiate between the Toms and Johns and references to ‘T’ and ‘J’ Torrens. Thankfully Anglican
T.L. didn’t last long, relocating to a new dairy farm at Fernleigh/Brooklet (dubbed ‘Clooheen’/’Clooneen’) after a farewell
at The Pocket Hall in Feb1912, thence retirement into Bangalow in Aug1926.

Edition 4 of the Parish Map of Billinudgel, in use 14Sep1893-29Nov1902

Both T.B. and brother Jack became prominent citizens of The Pocket and active in community affairs. Through the 1890s
Depression they were both road contractors, while taking their weekend breaks on the cricket field (and the obsession
with sport leading to Jack becoming the driving force in formation of the Billinudgel football team in 1896, at the same
time as formation of the Billinudgel Branch of the North Coast Anti-Alien Society).
In 1900 a site was carved off Jack’s property to accommodate the ‘Upper Pocket Provisional School’, the building
completed by the ubiquitous Joe Yates 6Oct1900. Thanks to Jack’s initiative, in 1904 the schoolhouse also served as the
venue for the ‘Upper Pocket Debating Society’ (aka ‘The Mutual Improvement Society’, their leading members including
Mr and Mrs J. Torrens and Mr and Mrs T. Torrens, with Miss Crabbe amongst the 34 others). Jack also served as president
of the P&C, while his daughter Miss Ella Torrens became Sewing Teacher in Nov1917. On the eve of her wedding to Reg
Crichton in 1919 she was entertained with a social by the residents at The Pocket Hall, which was opened on Portion 29
near the school in Oct1905, and by Feb1907 J., J.B. and T.L. Torrens were all on the hall committee, Jack subsequently
becoming long serving President until handing over to T.B., who was also president of the P&C.
Jack was also long-serving secretary of the Billinudgel Progress Association, becoming president in 1911, and foundation
president of The Pocket Progress Association in Dec1917. He and T.B. were both foundation committeemen with the
Mullumbimby Agricultural Society in 1905, foundation members of the Brunswick Valley Dairymen’s Union in 1911, and
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foundation committeemen of the Billinudgel Branch of the Primary Producers Union in 1916 (Jack as vice president and
T.B. as treasurer under president J.M. Sharpe). The brothers also featured as the main driving force in the establishment
of the cheese factory near the school in 1919, at which time Alderman T.B. was active in Ballina affairs while Jack was
addressing a PPU meeting and wished to know what was being done to regulate Chinese and black labor here….
Jack followed his brother into semi-retirement at Ballina in 1921, joining him on the aldermanic benches until elevated to
the mayor’s chair in Jul1923. He was given an Anglican send-off with Masonic assistance at Ballina in 1937, aged 69, while
Tom kept fit on the bowling green and ascended with Anglican rites in 1950, aged 80, after taking a prominent part in
municipal affairs, and served several terms as an alderman….

Myocum
Their father Thomas Torrens Snr had felt the loss of manpower in 1890 when his two oldest sons disappeared to The
Pocket and daughter Margaret married and moved away, leaving he and sons William Patrick and Alexander Joseph to
carry on in the face of the 1890s Depression. But then along came his nephew-in-law Cornelius O’Brien, the son of
Cornelius of Cowper, to acquire the place (maybe through exercising some prior loan/mortgage agreement with Cornelius
snr., who died 1894 Cowper, aged 53?)
Twenty-two-year-old
Cornelius had come
from Cowper by at
least Aug1891 when
the property seems
to have been locked
into
sugar-cane.
Presumably he and
the three Torrens
lived in the original
house
on
the
selection until at
least Jul1895 when
he
returned
to
Map of Portion 161, Parish of Brunswick.
(Portion 161 was ‘Measured for Auction Sale’ by surveyor F. Wearne 12Jul1904 and sold to Fred
Cowper to marry
Turnbull, Mullum’s first Chemist. At about the same time Alex Torrens 60 acres on Portion 28 was sold
Margaret Lynch, at
to William Baker of the Saddle/Brunswick Road, while the remained went to John Alexander McAulay
which
time
the
of the Clarence.)
Myocum
property
was subdivided, 60 acres of the northern portion acquired in Alex’s name and a subsequent switch to dairying. Cornelius
returned to milk cows on his 100 acres after the death of his wife in 1898, marrying Mary Hannah Donaghy of Bangalow
in 1899, the same year Alex married Martha Rose.
Which was probably the cue for Thomas Torrens Snr and son William to join Jack and Thomas jnr at The Pocket. William
married in 1904 and ~10yrs later moved to Mundubbera, where his father joined him shortly afterwards. In 1919 Thomas
snr came to live with Thomas jnr at Ballina, dying there 2yrs later, the Mullum Star recording that A fine old citizen in the
person of Mr Thomas Torrens, senr., passed away at the home of his son (Ald T. Torrens) in Martin St, Ballina… aged 93.
The old gentleman, who was a relative of the South Australian author of Torrens Title in land, preserved his faculties to
the last…. (Robert Richard Torrens was born County Cork 1814, but his father, Robert Torrens, was the son of Robert
Torrens of Harveyhill, County Londonderry.)
William Baker acquired Alex’s property for a record £16/acre in Dec1904, enabling Alex to move into town to concentrate
on his butchering business, but dying on the job in 1918 aged 45, leaving Martha and 3 children. Con O’Brien meanwhile,
had become active in Mullum and Catholic affairs, but in Jul1906 prepared to move to greener pastures when he scored
179 acres near Stokers Siding in a land ballot (Portion 83, Parish of Dunbible) and went about clearing and grassing. A year
later the family farewelled Mullum, The Tweed Times and Brunswick Advocate commenting on 10Jul1907 that Mr Con
O’Brien is the first of the new settlers at Dunbible to have a residence…. He intends going in for dairying and already has
his yards erected. In Nov1911 his Myocum property went under the auctioneer’s hammer and achieved a record price of
£27/acre when knocked down to a partnership of neighbours, William Baker and John Macgregor.
Peter Tsicalas
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
2020 Membership Subscription is due now!
BRUNSWICK VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. MUSEUM
RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP 2020
Membership Fees
Payment Options
Adults $15
Cheque/postal order payable
Direct deposit
Concession $10
Brunswick Valley Historical
Bank: Westpac
Students $5
Society Inc
BSB:032 583
Printed mailed copy PO Box 378
A/c No: 201192
of newsletter $5 p.a. Mullumbimby 2482
Reference: Your name
Name …………………………………………………………………………………………………………....
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Email ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Phone No………………………………………Mobile: …………………………………………
I wish to receive the newsletter by: email / post / pick up at museum

Irony
In the Apr2018 Newsletter we published the story of the ‘First People of the
Brunswick’, followed-up by a fleshed-out version uploaded to
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/pioneer-articles/, viewable under
‘Miscellaneous History’ as ‘First People of the Brunswick - Part 1’ and ‘First People
of the Brunswick - Part 2’. Part 2 summarised the saga of ‘Fordham’s Folly’, the
purported ‘sacred mound’ on Saddle Road, which we published in an effort to
counter the extraordinary claims by Richard Patterson and Steve Strong about
‘Australia’s Stonehenge’.
We now find that Patterson is a marketing genius and has ‘cut and paste’ excerpts
from both Parts 1 & 2 to bolster his own arguments! See his babble at
http://www.patestos.com/ where he claims that
When Richard first walked upon the mound and explored the ruins of ‘Australia’s
Stonehenge’ he was the first person to do so in 75 years.
Richard rediscovered Australia’s Stonehenge in 2013 from century-old documents
and maps… at BVHS. He has spent many years since exploring it and neighbouring
stone arrangements.
Seven years after his rediscovery Richard Patterson is considered the world’s
foremost expert on Australia’s Stonehenge and has spoken on it at conferences
and private events. Richard has also been interviewed about the site on radio and
news outlets, and in podcasts. Richard hosts a Facebook Group on Australia’s
Stonehenge….
Those who missed out on his entertaining 3hr sermon on the mount at St John’s
Hall in the Catholic Complex across the river on 7Dec2019 at $50 a head, can now
attend his 4hr session at the Ocean Shores Country Club on 15Mar2020 at
$50/head pre-booked or $75 at the door.
As an entrée you can listen to his Stonehenge rival Steve Strong at the Conference
Centre, 399 Ewingsdale Road, Byron Bay, during a 2-day session 7-8Mar2020 at
$90/day, plus $30/workshop. See http://forgottenorigin.com/ . (You may
remember that Steve’s first symposium on ‘Stonehenge’ scheduled for 12Dec2017
was cancelled after the Byron Shire Council refused to rent the Civic Hall in
Mullumbimby to the group…, as The Arakwal corporation strongly opposed the
meeting’s taking place…. But he managed to sneak below the radar for his sermon
at the Civic Hall 20Oct2018, attracting disciples prepared to pay $90/head for an
8hr session of mystification.)

Brunswick Valley
Historical Society Inc.

Newsletter
This newsletter is written by and
for the members of the BVHS Inc
17 Myokum St, Mullumbimby
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482

02 6684 4367
bvhs84@yahoo.com.au
www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.a
u
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/Mullumbimby
Museum

Patrons: Frank Mills OAM
Basil Cameron
President: Stephen Hall
Vice President:
Sarah Newsome
Cor. Secretary: Susan
Tsicalas
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas
Committee Members:
Chris Cooney,
Roland Sjoberg
Shed Managers:
Roland Sjoberg
Dave Sharonowitz.
Market Manager:
Saran Newsome
Heritage Panel
Representative
Chris Cooney
Newsletter:
Members
Public Officer: Susan Tsicalas.

All members are
invited to contribute to
this newsletter
Please email contributions for the
newsletter to
bvhs84@yahoo.com.au

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 14 Apr 2020
10.30am
*Deadline for agenda items
Friday 10 Apr 2020
MUSEUM HOURS
Tuesdays & Fridays
10am 12pm
Market Saturdays 9am 1pm
MULLUMBIMBY
COMMUNITY MARKET
3rd Sat each month 8am-2pm
Ph: 66843370
mullummarkets.com.au
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